
Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Categories:

no- reply@trafford.gov.u k

07 February 202417:07
Licensing

REP 1 -7 /2-Premises Licence Representation

Follow up
Flagged

Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

Ro¡ l.

Contensis Email Notification E

Project - lgWebsite

httos ://cm s.trafford. gov. u U

A new form post has been received.

Posted on:

Posted from:

0710212024 17:06:41

https ://www.traffo rd.qov. u ldbusiness/Licences-a nd-
oermits/alcohol-and-entertainmenVsecure/Make-a-
representation.aspx

Form Post

Applicant's name (if known):

Premises name:

Premises address:

Type of application:

Tick appropriate box::
Full name:

Job title:
Telephone number:

Email:

Address

To prevent crime and disorder:

Public safety:

To prevent public nuisance:

AbigailCowley

Fibbers Magee

162 Northenden Road , Sale moor, Manchester
, Cheshire , M33 3HE, Uk

Alcohol licensing

Licensing Authority

AbigailCowley

Managing director

I

We believe a bar in the centre of the village
open until gone 1am in effect a nightclub will
only encourage drunken disorderly behaviour,
litterfrom smoke and drink. Disturbing local
residents. Possible damage to cars parked
outside residents properties.

lntoxicated people during the day. Children who
regularly attend the village for lunch and walking
past after school. Elderly people walking by and
potentially drunk people spilling out into the
street.

Noise nuisance, disturbing local residents, noise
nuisance from patrons coming and going early

1



Reg l con.ürì¡a¡

The protection of children from harm

Give any suggested conditions that could be
added to the licence to remedy the cause of your
representations, or other considerations you
would like the Licensing Sub-Committee to take
into account.:

Date:

lf you do make a representation you will be
expected to attend the Licensing Sub-Gommittee
hearing and any subsequent appeal proceedings. lt
is an offence, under section 158 of the Licensing
Act 2003, to knowingly or recklessly make a false
statement in connection with this representation.
This is punishable, on summary conviction, by a
fine not exceeding level 5 on the standard scale.
This form must be returned within the Statutory
Period. Check with the Licensing Section by
emailing Iicensing@trafford.gov.uk:

morning. Anti social behaviour. Sound bleed in
the village.

Extra traffic in the village from deliveries and
taxis pick up/drop off. Drunken patrons around
school children from spilling on the street.
Smoking drinking in the street etc.

There are already enough licences premises in
the area, there are enough alcoholic outlets
selling alcohol, highly out of character for the
local area, it is not in keeping with the sale moor
strategy that the council/nexus submitted for the
village a few years ago. Safety for the families in
the village.

07t02t2024

I understand

Properties

Form Reference:

Posted by:

lP Address:

Posted on:

Posted from:

Marked as Read:

FRM395232

Public User (publicuser@contensis.co.uk)

10.3.3.35

0710212024 17:06:41

httos://wwur.trafford.qov.uldbusiness/Licences-and-oermits/alcohol-and-
entertainmenVsecure/Make-a-reoresentation.aspx

No (Mark this oost as read)

/business/Licences-and-permits/alcohol-and-entertainmenlsecurei Make-a-
representation.frmForm template:

This autonaled email has been sent from Trafford Counci¡'s Content fulanagement System {CMS)

Any statem€nts made, or jntentions expressed in this communication may not necessarìly reflect the view of Trafford Council.
The informalion contained in th¡s e-mail ¡s confidential. lt is intended only for lhe acldressee. lf you are not lhe addressee you nrust not disclose
copy or d¡stribute lhis or take any action in reliance upon it. lf yor: receive this e-mail in error, please notify your system adminrstrator.

WARNING: Please ensure that you have adequate virus protection in place before you open ordetach any documents atlached to this
e-mail.
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Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag

Flag Status:

Categories:

no-reply@trafford.gov.u k

08 February 202413:22
Licensing
REP 2-8/z-Premises Licence Representation

Follow up

Flagged

Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

R"i 2.

Gontensis Email Notification E

Project - lgWebsite

httos://cm s.trafford. qov. u ld

A new form post has been received.

x Posted on:

Posted from

0810212024 13:21:26

https://www.trafford.oov.uk/business/Licences-and-
oermits/alcohol-and-entertainmenVsecure/Make-a-
representation.asÞx

Form Post

Premises name:

Premises address:

Type of application:

Tick appropriate box::

Full name:

Job title:
Telephone number:

Email:

Address:

To prevent erime and disorder:

Fibbers magee

162 northenden road , Sale moor, Manchester ,

Cheshire, M333HE, Uk

New premises license

Licensing Authority

Georgia

Jonesr-r

-

(LM33(I
A late opening night club or should I say bar will
only add to anti social behaviour. Crime is already
an issue in the village and with two close proximity
pubs adding to this isn't needed. Noise to local
residents will make it very difficult to sleep as there
is residents properties so close. Litter again is a big
problem in the village and adding another drinking
establishment will only contribute. Such long
opening hours are ridiculous in the village. Traffic
will increase and Northenden road is already very
dangerous for people crossing or visits to the
village.

Obviously intoxicated people all hours of the day
and night will cause issues around safety. Fighting,
loud behaviours, families visit the village regularly
as do elderly people, I have a 2 year old and a 5

1

Public safety:



Pop L 6\\tr'ñ,lr€d.

To prevent public nuisance:

The protection of children from harm:

Give any suggested conditions that could be
added to the licence to remedy the cause of
your representations, or other considerations
you would like the Licensing Sub-Gommittee to
take into account.:

Date:

lf you do make a representation you will be
expected to attend the Licensing Sub-
Committee hearing and any subsequent appeal
proceedings. lt is an offence, under section 158
of the Licensing Act 2003, to knowingly or
recklessly make a false statement in connection
with this representation. This is punishable, on
summary conviction, by a fine not exceeding
level 5 on the standard scale. This form must be
returned within the Statutory Period. Check with
the Licensing Section by emailing
I i censi n g@trafford. gov. u k :

year old and having, what is effectively a night club
in the village will make me wor4/ about taking my
children to the other local business.

Noise, shouting, fighting, added intoxicated people,
deliveries, litter, people congregating outside will
block the path, the added traffic will make an
already highly congested road even worse. Night
time taxi pickups will be loud, people walking home
at the early hours of the morning will affect
everyone. The deliveries for food and drink will
again add to problems with parking. Loud live
music till early morning will be disrupting to local
residents who have been here years. lt's crazy to
even imagine a very late opening bar in sale moor
village.

Drunk men and children using the village is a major
concern. Children walk around before after school
and also for lunch break and I for one wont allow
my children to be around the village if this goes
ahead. lntoxicated anti social behaviours will be
inevitable if you have a very late night bar serving
alcoholfrom 12pm!!l

No, it really cannot go ahead. lt's completely the
wrong place for what is effectively a night club. This
is a family village where children and elderly
frequent and adding yet another licensed premises
is just not needed. Some of the business locally
direct their products to families and children and
who would want to bring children to an area where
people have been drinking allay and will continue
well into the early hours.

0810212024

I understand

Properties

Form Reference

Posted by:

lP Address:

Posted on:

Posted from:

Marked as Read

FRM395301

Public User (oublicuser@contensis.co.uk)

10.3.3.35

A8lO2l2A24 13:21:26

https://www.trafford.qov.uUbusiness/Licences-and-oermits/alcohol-and-
entertai nmenUsecure/Make-a-representation. asox

No (Mark this post as read)

/business/Licences-and-permits/alcohol-and-entertainmenUsecure/Make-a-
representation.frmForm template:

This autonaied email has been sent fronl Trafforcj Counc¡l's Conient lvlanagemerlt Syslem {CMS)

Any statements nrade, or intentions expressed ¡n thrs comrnunicat¡on may not necessarily reflect the view of Trefforcl Council.
The information contained ìn this e-mail is confidential. lt is intended only for the acldressee. lf you are not the addressee you must not cjisciose.
copy or distribute this or take any actìon in reliance upon ìt. lf you receive this e-mail in error, please notily your system administralor

VtlARlrlllrlG: Please ensure that you have aciequa¡e virus protectio|r in place before you open or detach any documents atterched to this
e-firail
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Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Categories:

no-reply@trafford.gov.u k

08 February 202417:09
Licensing

REP 3-8/2-Premises Licence Representation

Follow up
Flagged

Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

Rr.{ 3'

Contensis Email Notification E

Project - lgWebsite

httos://cms.trafford.qov. uU

A new form post has been received.

Posted on

Posted from:

0810212024 17:08:44

https://www.trafford.qov. uk/business/Licences-and-
oermits/alcohol-and-entertainmenUsecure/Make-a-
representation.aspx

Form Post

Applicant's name (if known):

Premises name:

Premises address:

Type of application:

Tick appropriate box::

Full name:

Job title:

Telephone number:

Email:

Address:

To prevent crime and disorder:

Public safety:

Joe Cowley

Fibbers Magee

162 Northenden Road , Sale moor, Manchester
, Cheshire, M333HE, Uk

New Premises

Licensing Authority

ùody Cowley

Managing Director

-

--M33IT

I;-
Having yet another licensed premises so close
to other earlier closing venues Will encourage
already intoxicated patrons to visit and continue
drinking ¡nto the early hours. Anti social
behaviour will increase. Early hour noise that
will efiect the local residents and effect sleep
and down time. We already have to deal with
the patrons leaving the Leigh arms and Temple
late at night and the noise and intimidation that
goes along side that. Families use the village a
lot as do the elderly and daytime drinking will
only put these groups off coming to the village.

Children, elderly and families use the village all
day, children going and coming home from

1



To prevent public nuisance:

The protection of children from harm:

Give any suggested conditions that could be
added to the licence to remedy the cause of your
representations, or other consideratlons you
would like the Licensing Sub-Gommittee to take
into account.:

Date:

lf you do make a representat¡on you will be
expected to attend the Licensing Sub-Committee
hearing and any subsequent appeal proceedings. lt
is an offence, under section 158 of the Licensing
Act 2003, to knowingly or recklessly make a false
statement in connection with this representation.
This is punishable, on summary conviction, by a
fine not exceeding level 5 on the standard scale.
This form must be returned within the Statutory
Period. Gheck with the Licensing Section by
emailing licensin g@trafford.gov.uk:

school will be affected and not feel safe due to
all day drinking and the anti social behaviour
that will bring. Elderly people do their daily
shopping at the business in the village and I can
see them feeling intimidated having to walk past
a pub especially later on into the evening. I have
a 13 year old daughter who travels from her
mums to mine and I won't be letting her do this
on her own again if she has to pass a pub late
on in the evening. lntoxicated people spilling out
onto the road late on at night and along the path
in the day time. I have a shop one door away
from the premises and I don't want to have to
deal with intoxicated patrons later on into the
evening.

I live above my shop atCso only one
property away and the noise from the road is
enough to disturb sleep on some occasions so
how would a live music venue that's open till
0130 effect us, it's crazy to even think that it
won't directly impact the residents who live
above or opposite. Noise from late aniving and
late leaving, shouting antisocial behaviour, taxis
coming and going, car doors slamming,
deliveries which already effect the people living
here when Greggs deliver in the late/early hours
of the moming, how on earth can the landlord
think to ask for a 0130 live music opening. Our
ability to sleep and not be disturbed will be
damaged every single night. We can hear the
Temple pub music from our bedroom window
and that's a fair way off. Litter will also be an
issue and that's already a major point in the
village with so many food takeaways. The
villagers have been volunteering to do regular
litter picks and this addition will only make this
worse.

It goes without saying more intoxicated people
and for way longer hours in the middle of a
small family village will make people feel
unsafe. During the sale moor strategy nexus
plans when local residents were asked, the
safety of children was a large point, safety on
the road, using the village, not feeling
intimidated and this will only rise and drive
families and children and elderly people away
from our village.

We have been in the village since 2014 and
watched the addition of family based
businesses. This can only push visitors away
and intimidate the already established users.
Many residents and business owners have used
innapropriate when discussing the proposed
plans and I agree. Sale Moor village doesn't
need or want a late opening nighVearly moming
night club as the damage done all round will
only be a massive negative to a lovely family
community based area.

08t02t2024

kp 3 Conbivr¡¡e¡t-

2

I understand



Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
To:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Categories:

no- rep ly@trafford. gov.u k

09 February 202412:06
Licensing

REP 4-8 /z-Premises Licence Representation

Follow up
Flagged

Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

R.¡ 4
Subject:

Contensis Email Notification E

Project - lgWebsite

httos:l/cm s.trafford.qov. uU

A new form post has been received.

Posted on:

Posted from:

0910212024 12:05:07

https:l/www.trafford.qov.uUbusi ness/Licences-and-
permits/alcohol-and-entertainmenUsecure/M ake-a-
representation.aspx

Form Post

Applicant's name (if known):

Premises namel

Premises address:

Type of application:

Tick appropriate box::

Full name:

Job title:
Telephone number:

Email:

Address:

To prevent crime and disorder:

Public safety:

To prevent public nuisance:

Fibbers Mcgee

Fibbers Mcgee

162 Northenden Road, Sale Moor, Manchester,
Greater Manchester, M33 3he, United Kingdom

New Premises

Licensing Authority

Pete Norman

Tattoo Artist

-
rIIf,Mzzr fIIII-

Noise, antisocial behaviours, harrassment and
possible criminal damage

Its an extremely tight one way traffic system,
exposing intoxicated persons to dangers of moving
vehicles while parked cars obstruct safety views.

Noise nuisance for residents above and close by,
live music disturbance to early hours. After closing
exiting of intoxicated customers, littering and anti
social behaviours

School children heavily use the village before and
after school. lncreased traffic on a tight one way
system with deliveries and taxis, limiting again any
safe viewing from moving vehicles.

1

The protection of children from harm:



P*¿ l+ c"rrnÈivt^¡€d.
There are already 3 big public houses in and around
the village all within 5 minutes walking distance, in
addition 3 shops that also supply the demand of

Give any suggested conditions that could be alcohol. I feel there is already more than enough
added to the licence to remedy the cause of opportunity to purchase alcohol and entertainment.
your representations, or other considerations The current layout of the village and traffic system
you would like the Licensing Sub-Gommittee to does not make it and ideal situation and the
take into account.: Negatives out weight the positives.

Date: 0910212024

lf you do make a representation you will be
expected to attend the Licensing Sub-
Committee hearing and any subsequent appeal
proceedings. lt is an offence, under section 158
of the Licensing Act 2003, to knowingly or
recklessly make a false statement in
connection with this representation. This is
punishable, on summary conviction, by a fine
not exceeding level 5 on the standard scale.
This form must be returned within the
Statutory Period. Check with the Licensing
Section by emailing licensing@trafford.gov.uk: I understand

Properties

Form Reference:

Posted by:

lP Address:

Posted on:

Posted from:

Marked as Read:

FRM395371

Public User (publicuser@contensis.co.uk)

10.3.3.35

0910212024 12:05:A7

https://wr¡rru¡.trafford. qov. u k/busi ness/L icences-a nd-oerm its/alcoho l-and-
entertainmenUsecure/Make-a-reoresentation.asox

No (Mark this post as read)

/business/Licences-and-permits/alcohol-and-entertainmenUsecure/Make-a-
representation.frmForm template:

Th¡s aLltomaled enrâil has been sent fronr Trafford Council's Conient lvlanagement System (ClvlS).

Any statenrents made. or inlentìons expressed in this conrmunicat¡on may not necessarily reflect the view of Trafford Council.
The information ¡lontained in th¡s e-mail is confidential. lt is intended only for the addressee. il you are not lhe addressee you nust not dísc{ose
copy or distribute th¡s or lake any âction in relìance upon ¡1. lf you rece¡ve Lh¡s e-ma¡l in error, please notiñ7 your systefi adninislraior.

WARNING: Please ensure that you have adequate virus protectron in place before you open or detach any documents attachecl to this
e-nrail.

2



Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Categories:

no- reply@trafford.g ov. u k

10 February 2024 19:45

Licensing

REP 5 -9l2-Premises Licence Representation

Follow up
Flagged

Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

P4 5.

Contensis Email Notification E

Project - lgWebsite

https://cms.trafiord.qov.uU

A new form post has been received.

Posted on:

Posted from

1010212024 19:44:50

https://www.trafford.qov.uk/business/Licences-and-
oermits/alcohol-and-entertainment/secure/Make-a-
representation.aspx

Form Post

Applicant's name (if known):

Premises name:

Premises address:

Type of application:

Tick appropriate box::

Full name:

Job title:
Telephone number:

Email:

Address:

To prevent crime and disorder:

Ross Matthews Smith

Fibbers McGhee

162 Northernden Road, Sale Moor, Sale,
Trafford , M33 3HE, Mcr

Night club

Licensing Authority

Lynn Roden

Manger (skyPLC)

r-r

-Irtt,M3-FThe person Ross Matthews Smith has a criminal
record for financial fraud he has changed his
name from Ross Smith to Ross Matthews Smith
I was under the impression that anyone with a
criminal record cannot hold a license for alcohol?

Traffic impact on small village lmpact on family
environment (shopping, school children) Safety
of residents children there are lots of elderly
people in sale moor. My grandchildren are in the
village daily with drunks and people smoking
outside not a good example. Anti social
behaviour Damage to shops property Residents
living above the village shops Noise from music
Litter from smoking food cartons etc Noise from
patrons going and leaving (drunk)

1

Public safety:



?".? 6 crrutnnAed

To prevent public nuisance:

The protection of children from harm:

Give any suggested conditions that could be
added to the licence to remedy the cause of your
representations, or other considerations you
would like the Licensing Sub-Committee to take
into account:
Date:

lf you do make a representation you will be
expected to attend the Licensing Sub-Committee
hearing and any subsequent appeal proceedings.
It is an offence, under section 158 of the Licensing
Act 2003, to knowingly or recklessly make a false
statement in connection with this representation.
This is punishable, on summary conviction, by a
fine not exceeding level 5 on the standard scale.
This form must be returned within the Statutory
Period. Check with the Licensing Section by
emailing licensing@trafford.gov.uk:

Drunks going and leaving the premises
Antisocial behaviour by patrons Disturbing local
residents especially ones that live above the
shops This village has 2local public houses
which is adequate for the size of the village

I do not want my grandchildren walking from
school passing the said premises with drunken
patrons smoking outside on the pavement. Also I

thínk it will encourage abuse and fighting whilst
under the influence of alcohol. I also think it will
encourage peodophiles to come to the area in
the knowledge that children walk home from
school via the village whilst using the premises
as a disguise.

It's absolutely ridiculous that a known convicted
criminal should even be considered for a
license!!

't0t02t2024

I understand

Properties

Form Reference:

Posted by:

lP Address:

Posted on:

Posted from:

Marked as Read:

FRM395425

Public User (oublicuser@contensis.co.uk)

10.3.3.35

1414212024 19:44;50

httos://www.trafford.qov.uldbusiness/Licences-and-oermits/alcohol-and-
entertainmenVsecure/Make-a-representation.aspx

No (Mark this oost as read)

/business/Licences-and-permits/alcohol-and-entertainmenUsecure/Make-a-
representation.frmForm template:

This automated enrail has been sent fl.om Trafford Council's Conleßt Management Systern (CfulS).

Any statements made. or ¡ntentions expressed in this communication mây not necessarily reflect the view ol Trafford Council.
The information contained ¡n th¡s e-ma¡l is confidentiaì. lt ìs ¡ntended only for the addressee. lf you are not the addressee you must nol disclose.
copv or dlstribute this or taKe any action rn reliance upon rt. lf you receive th¡s e-majl in error, please notify your system adm¡nislrator.

WARNING: Please ensure that yolr have adequate virus protection ¡n place before you open or detach any documents altached to this
e-mail.

2



Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

1 1 February 2024 10:49

Licensing

REP 6-9lz-tibber Magee's licence application

Follow up
Flagged

P,.p 6 a

Categories: Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

As a resident of Sale Moor village for many years I am writing to object to Fibber Magee's application for a late night
licence.
The village does already have a great community atmosphere with a number of cafes and licensed premises but a

late night licensed premises would not be suitable in our quiet residential village.
Yours sincerely
Mrs Dorothy Barr

Sale Moor
M33I

-

Sent from my iPad

1





Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

12 February 2024 18:41

Licensing

REP 7-1 2/2-PL0B9B01 162 Northended Rd,Sale Moor Village.Fibber Magee's

Follow up
Flagged

R.4 7.

Categories: Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

Good evening
I would like to raise my concerns re the license for the above premises.
The business is in a residential area with apartments above and around the premises.
I have concerns with the very long business hours.
The noise from a bar and live music.
Anti social behaviour,littering,drunken behaviour etc .

Vandalism of the localarea.
General disruption and disregard of our small village community.
Sale Moor Village already has two public houses.
Thankyou for considering these important concerns.
Kind regards,
Susan Burden

t-
Sale,

M33I





Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Categories:

no-reply@trafford.gov.u k

16 February 2024 15:15

Lìcensing

REP 9-1 6/2-Premises Licence Representation

Follow up
Flagged

Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

Qea q
I

Gontensis Email Notification E

Project - lgWebsite

https ://cm s. trafford. qov. u k/

A new form post has been received

X Posted on

Posted from:

1610212024 15:14:14

https://www.trafford.gov.uk/business/Licences-and-
perm its/alcohol-and-entertainmenUsecure/M ake-a-
representation.aspx

Form Post

Premises name

Premises address:

Type of application:

Tick appropriate box:

Full name:

Telephone number:

Email:

Address:

To prevent crime and disorder:

Public safety:

To prevent public nuisance

Fibber McGee's

162 Northenden Rd, 162 NORTHENDEN
RD, SALE MOOR, Trafford, M33 3HE,
GB

Alchohol Licence

Local Planning Authority

GILLIAN GREEN

-
MOOR,

TRAFFORD, M33-
It is not appropriate for the village and will
encourage disorder

Again not appropriate there are 2
licenced premises at either end of the
village do not want to have to pass
another in the middle of shops in the dark

Fell that these premised will create a
public nuisance as this is such a small
space in the middle of s row of shops
they will be inviting trouble and Sale Moor
is a quiet village and needs to stay that
way.

Again it comesback to the style of bar -
not a nice quiet glass of wine but
premises offering loud music and

1

The protection of children from harm:



R + q osY\',ÈíYr¡ÀQd.

Date:

lf you do make a representation you will be expected to
attend the Licensing Sub-Committee hearing and any
subsequent appeal proceedings. lt is an offence, under
section 158 of the Licensing Act 2003, to knowingly or
recklessly make a false statement in connection with this
representation. This is punishable, on summary
conviction, by a fine not exceeding level 5 on the
standard scale. This form must be returned within the
Statutory Period. Check with the Licensing Section by
emailing licensing@trafford.gov.uk:

alchohol something which our village
does not need - will children be allowed in
?

16t02t2024

I understand

Properties

Form Reference:

Posted by:

lP Address:

Posted on:

Posted from:

Marked as Read:

FRM395861

Public User (oublicuser@contensis.co.uk)

10.3.3.35

1610212024 15:14:14

httos://www.trafford.qov.uk/business/Licences-and-oermitsialcohol-and-
entertai nm enUsecu re/M ake-a-reoresentation.aspx

No (Mark this oost as read)

/business/Licences-and-permits/alcohol-and-entertainmenVsecure/Make-a-
representation.frmForm template:

This automated email has been sent from Trafford Council's Content Managemenr System (CfVlS).

Any stafenrents made, or rntent¡ons expressed in lhis conrìnunrcatton may nol necessarily reflect the view Õf Traffoad Council.
-f 

he information contaìned in this e-mail is confidential. ll is intended only fo!'the addressee. lf you are not the addressee you must not disclose.
copy or disiribute this o. take any aclion rn reliance upon il. lf you receive this e-mail in error, pìease notify your system adÌninistraior.

WARNING; Please ensure that you have adequäte virus protection in place belore you open or detach any documents aitached to this
e-nrail.

2



Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

20 February 2024 14:21

Licensing
REP 1 0 -20 /2-Fi bber Magee's pla n ni ng objection

Follow up
Flagged

k( b t

Categories: Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

I would like to register my objection to the planned Fibber Magee's opening aT162 Northenden Road, Sale Moor,
M33 3HE.

Sale Moorvillage ís smalland surrounded by residential properties, flats above the shops. This is not in a main town
centre. The noise and disruption would be unacceptable, plus there is very little parking available.
Gaynor Kendall,tl¡lIlSale M33 I

Sent from the all-new AOL app for iOS

1
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Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag

Flag Status:

Categories:

R",p

n o- rep Iy@traffo rd.gov. u k

23 February 202415:04
Licensing

REP 17 -23 /2-Premises Licence Representation

Follow up
Flagged

Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

|.7.

Against

Ross Smith

Fibbers Magee

162 Northenden Rd, Sale Moor, Sale,
Cheshire, M33, UK

Micro pub

89801

Local Planning Authority, Health and
SafeÇ Authority, Bodies recognised as
being responsible for protection of
children from harm, Licensing Authority

lan Richard Darke

-

IIII
(I-SALE,

Cheshire, M33G) United Kingdom

We object to the application being
granted at all

Alcohol licensing hours beyond those
already used by local pubs could fuel
anti-social and criminal behaviour in a
local shopping area at times when
residents, the elderly and school
children are all present.

Additional opportunity for excessive
alcohol consumption could lead to

Project - lgWebsite

https:l/cms.trafford.qov.uU

A new form post has been received.

Posted on

Posted from:

Form Post

ls this for or against the application?:

Applicant's name (if known):

Premises name:

Premises address:

Type of application:

Application or Licence number (if known):

Tick appropriate box::

Full name:

Telephone number:

Email:

Address:

Your representation

To prevent crime and disorder:

Public safety:

231A212024 15:03:17

https:l/wvt¡ttr.trafford. gov. u Ubus i ness/L icences-a nd-
permits/alcohol-and-entertainmenUsecure/M ake-a-
representation.aspx

Contensis Email Notification

x



To prevent public nuisance:

The protection of children from harm

Other:

Give any suggested conditions that could be added to the
licence to remedy the cause of your representations, or
other considerations you would like the Licensing Sub-
Committee to take into account.:

I understand that this representation may become a public
document:

Date:

lf you do make a representation you will be expected to
attend the Licensing Sub-Gommittee hearing and any
subsequent appeal proceedings. lt is an offence, under
section f 58 of the Licensing Act 2003, to knowingly or
recklessly make a false statement in connection with this
representation. This is punishable, on summary conviction,
by a fine not exceeding level 5 on the standard scale. This
form must be returned within the Statutory Period. Check
with the Licensing Section by emailing
I i censi n g@trafford. gov. u k :

increased unruly traffic (both
pedestrian and motorised), possible
drink-driving and an increased
probability of conflict and street
violence.

As well as the above, there is the
likelihood of loud music disturbing local
residents.

See "To prevent crime and disorder"
above

The site is unsuitable for such a venue.
It would be far more acceptable to
locate it in Sale centre where there are
already numerous similar businesses.

Restrict alcohol and music licensing
hour to those already applied to the
two pubs in Sale Moor

I confìrm that I understand

2310212024

I understand

Rep 11. qt'rki n tad.

Properties

Form Reference:

Posted by:

lP Address:

Posted on:

Posted from:

Marked as Read

FRM39641 1

Public User (oublicuser@contensis.co.uk)

10.3.3.35

2310212024 15:03:17

httos://w¡r¡w.trafford.qov.uldbusinesslLicences-and-permits/alcohol-and-
entertainmenVsecurelMake-a-representation.aspx

No (Mark this oost as read)

lbusiness/Licences-and-permits/alcohol-and-entertainmenVsecure/Make-a-
representation.frmForm template:

fl"rs arrtomated enìarl has been sent from Trattord Corrncrl s ContenL Ñlanagen'ent System (C[/1S).

Any staterìents made, or ¡ntentions expressed in.this communicalion nray not necessarily reflect tlre view of TraiJord Council.
The infornìalion contained in this e-maìl is confident¡aì. it is ¡ntended onlv for the addressee. lf you are nol lhe addressee you must not Cisillose,
copy or ciistribute this or take any action in .eliance upqn it. lf you receive this e-rÌail Ìn error. please notify your system admìnìstrator.

WARNING: Please ensure that you have adequate vìrus protection rn Érlacê before you open or detach any documenls âttached to this
e-mail.

2



Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
¡o:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Categories:

no- rep ly@trafford.gov.u k

24 February 2024 10:30

Licensing

REP 19 -24/2- Premises Licence Representation

Follow up
Flagged

Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

RE tq.

Contensis Email Notification E

Project - lgWebsite

https://cms.trafford.sov.uU

A new form post has been received.

Posted on:

Posted from

2410212024 1A:29:24

https://wvvw.trafford.qov. uUbusinessilicences-and-
permits/alcohol-and-entertainmenUsecure/M ake-a-
representation.aspx

Form Post

ls this for or against the application?

Premises name:

Premises address:

Type of application:

Tick appropriate box

Full name:

Job title:
Telephone number:

Email:

Address:

Your representation

Against

Fibbers magee

162 Northenden Road , Sale moor, Manchester ,

Cheshire, M333he, Uk

New premises

Licensing AuthoriÇ

Jessica Cowley

Student

-

Sale moor, Manchester ,

Cheshire, M33Q United Kingdom

We object to the application being granted at all

I'm a 13 yr old student at a local school, I live in
sale moor village and extremely close to the
proposed pub. I walk through the village during
moming and evening weekdays and all day on the
weekends. Anti social behaviour is an issue at
times and another licensed pub will only cause
more of the same issues. I won't feel comfortable
usinþ the village with such close proximity to
into¡kicated people at all. I would have to walk long
way round to use the village facilities or travel to
my other families houses. Crime will obviously
increase in an already high crime village.

1

To prevent crime and disorder:



9,<4 n corttr'nl^Gd.

Public safety:

To prevent public nuisance:

The protection of children from harm:

Other:

Give any suggested conditions that could be
added to the licence to remedy the cause of
your representations, or other considerations
you would like the Licensing Sub-Gommittee to
take into account.:

I understand that this representation may
become a public document:

Date:

lf you do make a representation you will be
expected to attend the Licensing Sub-
Committee hearing and any subsequent appeal
proceedings. lt is an offence, under section 158
of the Licensing Act 2003, to knowingly or
recklessly make a false statement in connection
with this representation. This is punishable, on
summary conviction, by a fine not exceeding
level 5 on the standard scale. This form must be
returned within the Statutory Period. Gheck with
the Licensing Section by emailing
licensin g@trafford. gov. uk:

Many young and elderly people use this village on
a daily basis and to introduce a late nighVearly
morning live music venue is going to make us feel
very uncomfortable using the village. Traffic is a
major issue with accidents for cyclists and cars
along with HGVS which are a daily occurrence.
Add to that more footfall, more traffic and then
intoxicated people even during the day let alone at
night will massively increase the risks. Obviously
intoxicated people are going to raise the amount of
anti social behaviour directly in the centre of a quiet
family village which could lead to higher crimes.

Noise, litter, antisocial behaviour, crime, the local
shops will be dealing with intoxicated people during
trading hours and the residents who live here will
have to dealwith them at night. I live very close
and the noise of the live music will have a higher
impact on my life, I'm making my choices at school
next year and to have a busy pub playing loud live
music until 0130 will lnpact my sleep and time that
I'm studying at home. I also sometimes have to go
to my other families homes during evening hours
and this will be effected as I'll feel threatened
having to walk past a pub. Litter is a major issue in
our village with regular litter picks and this will only
add to the problem and make the village less
appealing, local business who provide for younger
children will be effect because who would want to
come to a village where drunk people are here
from early moming to the following early moming.

I will not feel comfortable using the village at all if a
fully fledged 0130am pub is literally next door. I

won't be comfortable using the village to shop,
commute through or walk to friends or families
houses. I won't feel comfortable coming home from
school and walking through the village. Lots of
mums and dads bring small children to shop here
and they won't want to do this if there is intoxicated
people so close.

It seems very odd to want to open a pub in such a
strange setting. lt will change the dynamic of the
whole village and make it an unpleasant
experience. Especially for children and teenagers. I

live above my Dads shop and we can already hear
the two pubs that are close let alone one door an
away. This wíll effect my life

None

I confirm that I understand

24t02t2024

Properties

2

lunderctand



Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Categories:

Project - lgWebsite

https://cms.trafford. gov.uU

A new form post has been received.

2o.

Against

Fibber Magee's

162 Northenden Road, Sale, Grtr Manchester,
Grtr Manchester, M333HE, Grtr Manchester

New Premise License

089801

Other

Jamie Ellison

r-

-

-Sale, 

Grtr Manchester,
Grtr Manchester, M33I Grtr Manchester

We object to the application being granted at
all, We object to the application being granted
in its cunent form*

There are a number of residential properties in
very close proximity to the to-be licensed
premises. These include flats/apartments
above the retail units at either side of the
premises, and further along Northenden Road.
The noise generated from patrons inside and
outside the premises and music at the premise
will cause a public nuisance until the early
hours. The noise generated from patrons
entering and leaving the premise during open
hours and at closing time will also create noise
and a public nuisance, alongside taxis and

no-reply@trafford.gov.u k

24 February 2024 11:56

Licensing

REP 20-24/2-Premises Licence Representation

Follow up
Flagged

Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

Rep

x Posted on:

Posted from

2410212024 11:55:32

https://www.trafford.oov.uUbusiness/Licences-and-
permits/alcohol-and-entertainmenVsecure/Make-a-
representation.asox

Form Post

ls this for or against the application?

Premises name:

Premises address:

Type of application:

Application or Licence number (if known):

Tick appropriate box::

Full name:

Telephone number:

Email:

Address

Your representation

1

Gontensis Email Notification E

To prevent public nuisance:



R"f 2o c¡¡rr'Uin$r.d
other vehicles arriving to drop-off/collect
patrons. The application details alcohol and
late-night refreshment on and off the premise.
This is likely to mean patrons drinking or
consuming food outside the premises, which
may create both noise and litter. lt is not
beyond the realms of probability that
intoxicated patrons leaving the premise in the
early hours may look for places to urinate, and
at least one passage-way close to the premise
leads to the entrance to two residential
properties.

I am not opposed to new licensed premises,
but the location for this licensed premises has
been ill thought-out. lt's affect on those living
nearby must be taken into consideration,
alongside the amenity of those living nearby.Other:

First and foremost, I ask that the license is
refused for this particular location. Mitigations

Give any suggested conditions that could be added would be alcohol and food ON the premise only
to the licence to remedy the cause of your (with conditions stipulating this, in order that
representations, or other considerations you would legislation allowing off-sales across the board
like the Licensing Sub-Committee to take into cannot be used as a loophole), earlier closing,
account.: and Sia door staffing to reduce noise/disorder.

I understand that this representation may become a
public document: I confirm that I understand

Date: 2410212024

lf you do make a representation you will be
expected to attend the Licensing Sub-Gommittee
hearing and any subsequent appeal proceedings. lt
is an offence, under section 158 of the Licensing
Act 2003, to knowingly or recklessly make a false
statement in connection with this representation.
This is punishable, on summary conviction, by a
fine not exceeding level 5 on the standard scale.
This form must be returned within the Statutory
Period. Check with the Licensing Section by
emailing licensing@trafford.gov.uk: I understand

Properties

Form Reference

Posted by:

lP Address:

Posted on:

Posted from:

Marked as Read

FRM396438

Public User (publicuser@contensis.co.uk)

10.3.3.35

2410212024 11:55:32

https://unvw.trafford.qov.uldbusiness/Licences-and-permits/alcohol-and-
entertainmenUsecure/MaKe-a-representation.aspx

No (Mark this oost as read)

/business/Licences-and-permits/alcohol-and-entertainmenVsecure/Make-a-
representation.frm

n
Form template;

'fhis âutcrìaled email has been senl lron Trafford Cor"¡rrcil's Content fulanagement SysteÌr (CMS).

Any statements made, or intent¡ons expressed in this communication mav not necessarily re{lecl the view of Trafford CoLtnc¡1.
The infornration conlained in th¡s e-nlail ìs coìlfidentlãl. lt is intended only for lhe acjdressee. lf yolr are not the addressee you rrusl not disclose
coDy or distribute lhis ortäke any aclìon in relrance upon it. lf you rece¡ve this e-ntail in error. please not,fy your systenì acin.rinistraior.

WARNlNG Please ensure thai you have adeqLrate virus ¡rrotection in place ilefbre you open ordetach any documents attached to this
e-maii.

2



Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Categories:

no-reply@trafford.gov.u k

24 February 2024 19:12

Licensing

REP 21 -24/2-Premises Licence Representation

Follow up
Flagged

Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

w I2

Contensis Email Notification E

Project - lgWebsite

https:l/cms.trafford.qov. uU

A new form post has been received.

Posted on

Posted from:

2410212024 19:11:22

https://www.trafford.qov.uUbusiness/Licences-and-
permits/alcohol-and-entertainment/secure/M ake-a-
representation.aspx

Form Post

ls this for or against the application?:

Premises name:

Premises address:

Type of application:

Application or Licence number (if known):
Tick appropriate box::

Full name:

Telephone number:

Email:

Address:

Against

Fibber Magee's

162 Northenden Road, Sale moor, Manchester,
Greater Manchester, M33 3HE, Uk

NEW Premises Licence

089801

Licensing Authority

James Sanford

r-
I-r
|I, Sale moor, Manchester,
Greater Manchester, M33|IUk
We object to the application being granted in its
current form*

Sale moor is a small suburban village with
mainly residential properties and family homes.
The village shops the address resides within is
largely closed after night with a couple of pubs
with standard hours. This late night application
is unprecedented in the area. lt will undoubtedly
cause disruption and noise as people leave late
at night. I do not oppose a bar/pub in the
location. But the hours applied for seem
inappropriate.

Your representation:

To prevent public nuisance:

Give any suggested conditions that could be added Remove the late night opening and have
to the licence to remedy the cause of your standard pub hours.

1



Rz¡ 2, oô^Èi Yur-Qd.
representat¡ons, or other considerations you would
like the Licensing Sub-Gommittee to take into
account.:

I understand that this representation may become
a public document:

Date:

lf you do make a representation you will be
expected to attend the Licensing Sub-Gommittee
hearing and any subsequent appeal proceedings. lt
is an offence, under section 158 of the Licensing
Act 2003, to knowingly or recklessly make a false
statement in connection with this representation.
This is punishable, on summary conviction, by a
fine not exceeding level 5 on the standard scale.
This form must be returned within the Statutory
Period. Gheck with the Licensing Section by
emailin g I icensin g@trafford. gov. u k:

I confirm that I understand

24t02t2024

I understand

Properties

Form Reference:

Posted by:

lP Address:

Posted on:

Posted from:

Marked as Read:

FRM396453

Public User (publicuser(Ocontensis.co.uk)

10.3.3.35

2414212024 19:11:22

https://www.trafford.qov.uk/business/Licences-and-oermits/alcohol-and-
entertainmenVsecurelMake-a-representation.aspx

No (Mark this post as read)

/business/Licences-and-permitsialcohol-and-entertainmenUsecure/Make-a-
representation.frmForm template:

This automated email has been 3ent from Trafford Council's Content lvlanagemônl System (Clvls).

Any slaterrents made, or irrtent¡ons expressed in lhis conrmunication may not necessarily reílect lhe view of Trafford CouncìI.
The ¡nforn'lation contained in lhis e-mail is confìdential. lt is intended only for the addressee. lf you are not lhe addressee you must not discìose.
copy or distribute this or take any actìon in reliance u¡:on it. lf you receive thís e-mail in error, please not¡fy your system adnìinistralor.

WARNING: Please ensure lhal you have adequate virus proteciìon jn place before you open or detach any documents attached to this
e-r'nail.

2



Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Categories:

no-reply@trafford.gov.u k

24 February 2024 19:12

Licensing

REP 22-24 /2-Premises Licence Representation

Follow up

Flagged

Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

R*t 22.

Contensis Email Notification H

Proiect - lgWebsite

https://cm s.trafford.qov. u ld

A new form post has been received.

x Posted on

Posted from:

2410212024 19:11:20

httos://www.trafford.qov. uldbusiness/Licences-and-
oermits/alcohol-and-entertainmenVsecure/Make-a*
representation.asox

Form Post

ls this for or against the application?

Applicant's name (if known):

Premises namel

Premises address:

Type of application:

Application or Licence number (if known):
Tick appropriate box::

Full name:

Telephone number:

Email:

Address

Your representation:

To prevent public nuisance:

Give any suggested conditions that could be added
to the licence to remedy the cause of your
representations, or other considerations you would

1

Against

Lucy Sandford

Fibber Magee's

162 Northenden Road, Sale Moor,
Manchester, Greater Manchester , M33 3HE,
England

Licencing

089801

Licensing Authority

Lucy Sandford

I-

-

l-, Sale more, Manchester,
Greater Manchester, M33lGngland
We object to the application being granted at
all

Majority residential area. lncluding flats above
shops in the same vicinity to the proposed site.
Possible of antisocial behaviour due to
intoxication, such as damage to local
businesses and premises. Noise pollution for
local residents. Especially running to such a
late hour.

Removal of late night opening and have no
extended hours.



Re( 22 c¿î'Åyu^a-d
like the Licensing Sub-Committee to take into
account.:

I understand that this representation may become a
public document:

Date:

lf you do make a representation you will be expected
to attend the Licensing Sub-Gommittee hearing and
any subsequent appeal proceedings. lt is an
offence, under section 158 of the Licensing Act
2003, to knowingly or recklessly make a false
statement in connection with this representation.
This is punishable, on summary conviction, by a
fine not exceeding level 5 on the standard scale.
This form must be retumed within the Statutory
Period. Gheck with the Licensing Section by
email in g Iicensin g@trafford.gov. uk:

I confirm that I understand

24t02t2024

I understand

Properties

Form Reference:

Posted by:

lP Address:

Posted on:

Posted from:

Marked as Read:

FRM396452

Public User (publicuser(Ocontensis.co.uk)

10.3.3.35

2410212024 19:11'.2O

httos://www.trafford.qov.uUbusiness/Licences-and-permits/alcohol-and-
entertaínmenUsecure/Make-a-reoresentation.asox

No (Mark this oost as read)

/business/Licences-and-permits/alcohol-and-entertainmenVsecure/Make-a-
representation.frmForm template:

Th¡s automated email has been sent from Trafford Councrl's Content lVlanagement System {CMS).

Any statements made, or ¡ntentions expressed ìn lhis communication may not necess¿lniy refiect the view of Trafford Council.
The information contained !n lhis e-mail is conf¡dential. lt is intended only for the addressee. lf you are not the addressee you must not d¡sclose
copy or distrilrute th¡s or take any action in reliance upon i1. lf you rece¡ve this e-mail in eTror. please notify your system adm¡nistrator

WARNiNG: Please ensure ihat you har¡e aciequate virus protection in place before you open or delach any documents attached to this
e-mail.

2



Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subiect:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

24 February 2024 19:44

Licensing

RÊP 23 -24 /2- Fibber Mcgee

Follow up
Flagged

P4 23.

Categories: Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

Regarding late licence objection for this lrish bar in a small village and residential area Northenden Rd Sale
Moor,there are many flats above the shops and indeed over the premises that have applied
Nothing else in the local area is open at Lam,l strongly object to these proposals
It is not the correct area for this sort of premises due to noise pollution and potentially causing a problem for people
who live close to this site
Regards

Gillian Walsh

-saleM33IUK

1





Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Categories:

no- rep ly@traffo rd.g ov. u k

24 February 2024 19:50

Licensing

REP 24-24 /2- Premises Licence Representation

Follow up
Flagged

Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

U 2+-

Contensis Email Notification E

Project - lgWebsite

https://cms.trafford. gov. u U

A new form post has been received.

x Posted on

Posted from:

2410212024 19:49.,21

https:l/wwr,v.trafford.gov.uk/business/Licences-and-
permits/alcohol-and-entertainmenUsecu relMake-a-
reÞresentation.asox

Form Post

ls this for or against the application?:

Applicant's name (if known):

Premises name:

Premises address:

Type of application:

Application or Licence number (if known):

Tick appropriate box::

Full name:

Telephone number:

Email:

Address:

Your representation:

To prevent crime and disorder:

Public safety:

To prevent public nuisance:

The protection of children from harm:

Against

Cecilia Walker

Fibber Magees

162 Northenden Road, Sale, Sale,
Cheshire, M33, UK

New premises

089801

Local Planning Authority

Cecilia Walker

-

t-Sale,Sale,
Cheshire, M33tIUK
We object to the application being
granted at all

Sale Moor is a small village with 2
pubs and a handful of restaurants
and cafes No nightclub required

Noise after midnight

Enough pubs provide drunks already

N/A

We don't need a nightclub. Go to
Hale or Altrincham

1

Other:



Lq 2l+ c,o*iur¡r.Qd.
Give any suggested conditions that could be added to the
licence to remedy the cause of your representations, or other
considerations you would like the Licensing Sub-Gommittee
to take into account.:

I understand that this representation may become a public
document:

Date:

lf you do make a representat¡on you will be expected to
attend the Licensing Sub-Gommittee hearing and any
subsequent appeal proceedings. lt is an offence, under
section 158 of the Licensing Act 2003, to knowingly or
recklessly make a false statement in connection with this
representation. This is punishable, on summary conviction,
by a fine not exceeding level 5 on the standard scale. This
form must be returned within the Statutory Period. Check
with the Licensing Section by emailing
licensin g@trafford. gov.uk:

It closes at midnight

I confirm that I understand

24tO2t2024

I understand

Properties

Form Reference:

Posted by:

lP Address:

Posted on:

Posted from:

Marked as Read:

FRM396454

Public User (publicuser@contensis.co.uk)

10.3.3.35

2410212024 19:49:21

https://www.trafford.qov.uk/business/Licences-and-permits/alcohol-and-
entertainment/secure/Make-a-representation.asox

No (Mark this oost as read)

/business/Licences-and-permits/alcohol-and-entertainmenUsecure/Make-a-
representation.frmForm template:

Thìs äutomated enrail has been sent from T¡afford Councìl's Content fularragement System (CltrìS).

A¡ry statements made, orintentions expressed in this commurìicat¡on may not necessaaily reílect lhe view of Tralford Counciì.
The information contaìned in lhis e-mail rs confidential. lt is ¡ntended only for the addressee. lf you are not the addressee you must not drsclose.
copy or distribute this or take any action in ¡eliance uþori:it. lf you receìve this e-mail in error, please not¡|, your systenr adminislrator.

WARNING: Please ensure lhat you have âdequate virus prÕtect;on in place beÍore you open or detach any documents attached to this
e-nrail.

2



Smith, Ursula

Subject:

From:
Sent:
To:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

€ategories:

no-reply@trafford.gov.u k

24 February 2024 22:00
Licensing

REP 25 -24/2-Premises Licence Representation

Follow up
Flagged

Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

R4 2ç

Contensis Email Notification E

Proiect - lgWebsite

httos://cm s.trafford.qov. u U

A new form post has been received.

x Posted on

Posted from:

2410212024 21:59:49

https://www.trafford. qov. u Ubusiness/Licences-a nd-
oermits/alcohol-and-entertainmenUsecure/M ake-a-
reoresentation.aspx

Form Post

ls this for or against the application?:
Applicant's name (if known):

Premises address:

Type of application:

Tick appropriate box:

Full name:

Job title:
Telephone number:

Email:

Address:

Your representation

To prevent crime and disorder:

Public safety:

To prevent public nuisance:

Give any suggested conditions that could be added to the
licence to remedy the cause of your representations, or other
considerations you would like the Licensing Sub-Gommittee
to take into account.:

Against

Deb Hoole

-, 

Sale, Manchester,
Lancs, M3[England
Bar

Licensing Authority

Deb hoole

Pa

II

- 

Sale, Manchester,
Lancs, M3f, Lancs

We object to the application being
granted at all

There are residents living above this
bar who have jobs and need to be
up at Sam

No other establishments around
open until this time so will have all
the local idiots around

Wrong place and too late

No other suggestions than wrong
place!

1



Ê+qP gS qth¡n rìl QJil.
I understand that this representation may become a public
document:

Date:

I confirm that I understand

24ß2t2024

Form Reference:

Posted by:

lP Address:

Posted on:

Posted from:

Marked as Read:

FRM396456

Public User (publicuser@contensis.co.uk)

10.3.3.35

241022424 21:59:49

https://www.trafford.qov.uk/business/Licences-and{ermits/alcohol-and-
entertainment/secure/Make-a-representation.asox

No (Mark this post as.read)

/business/Licences-and-permits/alcohol-and-entertainmenUsecure/Make-a-
representation.frmForm template:

This automated email has been sent from Trafford Council's Content Management System (CMS).

Any statements made, or intentions expressed in this communication may not necessari:y reflect the view of Trafford Council.
The informat¡on contained in this e-nrail is conlidential. lt is intended only for the addressee. lf you are not the addressee you must not disclose,
copy or distr¡bute th¡s or take any action in rel¡ance upon it. lf you receive this e-mail in error, please notify your system adminìstrator.

WARNING: Please ensure that you have adequate virus protection in place before you open or detach any documents attached to this
e-mail.

#

2



Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Categories:

no-reply@trafford.gov.u k

26 February 2024 20:50
Licensing

REP 27 -26 /2- Premises Licence Representation

Follow up
Flagged

Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

k+ 9.7.

Contensis Email Notification E

Project - lgWebsite

https://cms.trafford. gov. u k/

A new form post has been received.

Posted on

Posted from:

2610212024 20:49:11

https:/iwww.trafford.qov. uUbusi ness/Licences-and-
permitsialcohol-and-entertainmenUsecure/Make-a-
representation.aspx

Form Post

ls this for or against the application?:
Applicant's name (if known):

Premises name:

Premises address:

Type of applicationr

Full name:

Job title:
Telephone number:

Email:

Address

Your representation

ïo prevent crime and disorder:

Public safety:

To prevent public nuisance:

The protection of children from harm:

I understand that this representation may become a public
document:

Against

Ross Smith

Fibbers Magee

162 Northenden Road, Sale Moor,
Sale, Manchester, M33 2SR, UK

night club

Sarah Lowe

Dog Groomer

-

Sale Moor,
Sale, Manchester, M33I, UK

We object to the application being
granted at all

not appropriate for the sort of area
it is, a very quiet village with alot of
elderly about

alot of elderly

consideration of people who live
close by

people won't feel safe around
drunken people, alot of taxis
coming and going

1

I confirm that I understand



fu4 47 Lo.^Èivì^IÊd.
Datel

lf you do make a representation you will be expected to attend
the Licensing Sub-Gommittee hearing and any subsequent
appeal proceedings. lt is an offence, under section 158 of the
Licensing Act 2003, to knowingly or recklessly make a false
statement in connection with this representation. This is
punishable, on summary conviction, by a fine not exceeding
level 5 on the standard scale. This form must be returned within
the Statutory Period. Check with the Licensing Section by
emailing I icensing@trafford.gov.uk:

26t02t2024

I understand

Properties

Form Reference:

Posted by:

lP Addressr

Posted on:

Posted from:

Marked as Read:

FRM396601

Public User (oublicuser(ôcontensis.co.uk)

10.3.3.35

2610212024 20:49:11

httos://www.trafiord.gov.uk/business/Licences-and-oermits/alcohol-and-
entertai n menVsecu relM ake-a-reoresentation. asox

No (Mark this post as read)

/business/Licences-and-permits/alcohol-and-entertainmenUsecure/Make-a-
representation.frmForm template:

fhis autofilaled email has been sent from Trafford Council's Content lvlanagement Syslem (CÍ\¡JS).

Anv statements made. or intentions expressed ìn this communrcation may not necessarily reflect the view of Trafford Councì1.
The informatron containecl in this e-mail is confidential. lt is intended only for the addressee. lf you are not the addressee you nlust not disclose
copy or dislfibute this or take any action in reliance upon it. ll vou receive th¡s e-ma¡l in error, please notify your systenr aclministrator.

WARNING. Please ensure that you ha,¡e adequate virus protection in place before you open ordetach any documents altached io thrs
e-nrail.

2



Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Categories:

no-reply@trafford.gov.u k

26 February 2024 21:55
Licensing

REP 28-26 /2- Premises Licence Representation

Follow up
Flagged

Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

fu"( 2K

Contensis Email Notification E

Project - lgWebsite

https://cms.trafford.qov.uU

A new form post has been received.

X Posted on

Posted from:

2610212024 21:54:16

https;//www.trafford.qov.uUbusi nessllicences-and-
oermits/alcohol-and-entertainmenUsecure/Make-a-
representation.asox

Form Post

ls this for or against the application?:

Applicant's name (if known):

Premises name:

Premises address:

Type of application:

Tick appropriate box:

Full name:

Telephone number:

Email:

Address

Your representation:

To prevent crime and disorder:

Public safety:

To prevent public nuisance:

Against

Lucy Pullan

Fibbers Magee

162 Northenden road, Sale, Manchester,
Cheshire, M33 3HE, England

complaint

Other

Lucy Pullan

-

5
fIIf Sale, Manchester,
Cheshire, M33llf England 

I

We object to the application being granted at all,
We object to the application being granted in its
cunent form*

Having a late open hours drinking establishment
increases the likelihood of anti-social behaviour
(including, but not limited to; property damage,
unwanted noise pollution, harm to members of
the public) and public disturbences.

Many narrow roads around area including one
way system on said street, having a potential,
busy, pub would make these already busy roads
busier. Making it more dangerous for all involved

Many of the shops along the small yet quaint
stretch of Northenden Road open at early hours



R"4 ?g Lo,tlri n tcd.

The protection of children from harm:

Other:

Give any suggested conditions that could be
added to the licence to remedy the cause of your
representations, or other considerations you
would like the Licensing Sub-Committee to take
into account.:

I understand that this representation may become
a public document:

Date:

lf you do make a representation you will be
expected to attend the Licensing Sub-Gommittee
hearing and any subsequent appeal proceedings.
It is an offence, under section 158 of the
Licensing Act 2003, to knowingly or recklessly
make a false statement in connection with this
representation. This is punishable, on summary
conviction, by a fine not exceeding level 5 on the
standard scale. This form must be returned within
the Statutory Period. Gheck with the Licensing
Section by email i ng licensing@trafford. gov. u k:

of the moming on have staff members in at early
times, many people also live directly above these
shops and ALSO start work in the early hours of
the morning (5-7am). Fibbers Magee and its
cunent proposed opening times would gurantee
loud, intoxicated people and live/ recorded music
until late/very early disrupting and causing a
nuisance to the majority who work early in the
morning every day of the week.

With two drinking establishments already close in
proximity, adding a third would increase the
volume of intoxicated people in the area- posing
a potential threat to children, the street Fibbers
Magee has proposed to be on also has high
traffic of young school children making it less
than ideal to have a small, open pub in their view.

Fibbers Magee itself has no issues with opening.
However, the times and plans to have
assumingly loud live/recorded music until times
such as 11pm and 1am does NOT fit in with the
peace and tranquiliÇ of Northenden Road/Sale
Moor Village. lf Fibbers Magee was to open, it
would be best advised to have earlier closing
times (8/9pm, 1Opm on "weekend nights") such
as the other drinking establishments in the area
do, and reduce the guarantee to live/recorded
music until these late times, preferably stopping
by 8pm when many residents, elderly, young and
established workers in the area are settling down
for the night.

Reduce the opening times, and live music times
of Fibbers Magee ! or do not allow it to open at all
!

I confirm that I understand

2610212024

I understand

Properties

Form Reference:

Posted by:

lP Address:

Posted on:

Posted from:

Marked as Read:

FRM396606

Public User (publicuser(Ocontensis.co.uk)

10.3.3.35

2610212024 21:54:16

https://www.trafford.qov.uk/business/Licences-and-oermits/alcohol-and-
entertainment/secure/Make-a-reoresentation.asox

No (Mark this oost as read)

/business/Licences-and-permits/alcohol-and-entertainmenVsecure/Make-a-
representation.frmForm template

Thrs aritonrated email has beên sent fron¡ Tiafforcl Council's Con:eni ivianagement System (Cñ1S).

Any sl¿ìtenrents nr¿icJe, or ¡ntentions expr,o:ised in ihìs comßìuricatinn ûlay not necessiìri¡y reflect lhe 'riew 
,:f Trafford CoLrncil

2



Smith, Ursula

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:

Flag Status:

Categories:

R4

no-reply@trafford.gov.u k

28 February 202414:03
Licensing

REP 33 -28/2-Premises Licence Representation

Follow up
Flagged

Licensing Act 2003 - Premises Applications/Queries

33 a

Gontensis Email Notification E

Project - lgWebsite

https:llcm s.traffo rd.qov. u U

A new form post has been received.

Posted on

Posted from:

2810212024 14:02:07

httos://www.trafford. gov.uUbusi ness/Licences-and-
permits/alcohoþand-entertainmenUsecure/M ake-a-
representation.asox

Form Post

ls this for or against the application?:

Applicant's name (if known):

Premises namel

Premises address:

Type of application;

Application or Licence number (if known):

Tick appropriate box::

Full name:

Telephone number:

Email:

Address;

Your representation:

To prevent crime and disorder:

Public safety:

Against

Ross Matthews-Smith

Fibber Magee's

162 , Northenden Road, Sale Moor, Cheshire,
M33 3HE, United Kíngdom

New Premises Licence

089801

Local Planning Authority, Licensing Authority

Andy Tumer

i-

(LIE Sale, Cheshire, M33tI
United Kingdom

We object to the application being granted at all

Too small a venue with likelihood of patrons
being stood outside the front of the property
which cannot be adequately managed by the
owner.

Very small venue with frontage onto a nanow
pavement in the middle of Sale Moor village.
Likelihood of sandwich board structures being
placed on an already busy and narrow
pavement.

Due to hours of opening and the small size and
nature of the venue it's very likely that patrons
will be boisterous/troublesome and spill out over

1

To prevent public nuisance



fu,? 33 L¡¡ir'vtrt€d .

The protection of children from harm:

Other:

Give any suggested conditions that could be
added to the licence to remedy the cause of your
representations, or other considerations you
would like the Licensing Sub-Committee to take
into account.:

I understand that this representation may become
a public document:

Date:

lf you do make a representation you will be
expected to attend the Licensing Sub-Committee
hearing and any subsequent appeal proceedings.
It is an offence, under section 158 of the Licensing
Act 2003, to knowingly or recklessly make a false
statement in connection with this representation.
This is punishable, on summary conviction, by a
fine not exceeding level 5 on the standard scale.
This form must be returned within the Statutory
Period. Check with the Licensing Section by
emailing licensing@trafford.gov.uk:

the pavement causing pedestrian hindrance. The
effect of live music and late opening times will
cause issues for residents who live above the
shops in Sale Moor village, residents of all
surrounding roads in the village will also be
disturbed.

The venue opening hours may mean that
children are exposed to drunken, inappropriate or
disorderly behaviour during daytime hours. The
venue is basically a small retail shop sited
between other shops with residents with children
living above neighbouring shops. The venue
location isn't appropriate to enable local children
to live peacefully and feel safe from
inebriated/boisterous patrons of the proposed
venue.

We have two very good, long standing public
houses on the periphery of Sale Moor village and
this proposed venture would bring nothing
positive to the village itself. I note that the
proposer lives in Dubai and has lived there for
many years, no idea why the proposer thinks an
additional pub in a very small shop in Sale Moor
would be beneficial to the area when it would
damage the happy balance and community spirit
of the village. This proposal would be of greater
benefit to a town or city environment in a suitably
sized venue. At present, Sale Moor has a
plethora of cafe's and fast food establishments
when we really need traditional retail shops that
would truly add to the community.

We have two very good, long standing public
houses on the periphery of Sale Moor village and
this proposed venture would bring little positive to
the village itself. I note that the proposer lives in
Dubai and has lived there for many years, no
idea why the proposer thinks an additional pub in
a very small shop in Sale Moor would be
beneficial to the area when it would damage the
happy balance and community spirit of the
village. This proposal would be of greater benefit
to a town or city environment in a suitably sized
venue. At present, Sale Moor has a plethora of
cafe's and fast food establishments when we
really need traditional retail shops that would
truly add to the community.

I confirm that I understand

2810212024

I understand

Properties

Form Reference:

Posted byr

lP Address:

Posted on:

FRM396771

Public User (oublicuser@contensis.co.uk)

10.3.3.35

2810212024 14'.02:07

2


